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Jeng-Ping Chen and Kwang-Tsao Shao (1993) A new record of flathead fish, 
Rogadius patrieiae (Platycephalidae), from Taiwan. Bull. Inst. Zool., Academia Sinica 
32(2): 153-156. Two specimens of a rare flathead species, Rogadius patriciae, which was 
previously only found in waters near the Ryukyu Islands and off the western coast of 
Australia, were collected by long line and gillnet at a depth of between 40 and 80 meters 
near Kenting, at the southern tip of Taiwan. Because its geographic distribution has 
been greatly extended, it could spread throughout the entire tropical West Pacific region. 
The number of congeneric species in Taiwan has now been increased to two. Diagnostic 
characters and color photographs of this species are included in this paper; in addition, 
current taxonomic statuses of all flathead species, plus a revised key to all species of 
the family Platycephalidae in Taiwan, are also provided. . 
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T he genus Rogadius, belonging to the family 
Platycephalidae, is characterized by: having fine serra
tions on the bone ridges of its head; a single preocular 
spine; 4 or 5 preopercular spines (the last being absent 
or antrorse if present); and a narrow interorbital space 
(less than 22% of eye diameter). There are four flathead 
species of Rogadius in the world; they are divided into 
two groups, depending on the presence or absence 
of an antrorse preopercular spine. Rogadius asper 
(Cuvier 1829) and R. pristiger (Cuvier 1829) have such 
a spine; R. serratus (Cuvier 1829) and R. patriciae 
(Knapp 1987) do not. Rogadius patriciae differs from 
R. serratus by having 12 soft dorsal fin rays instead 
of 11. 

Rogadius patriciae is a rare species of flathead 

fish which has recently been reported in the waters 
surrounding the Ryukyu Islands (Sakashita and Yoshino 
1991) after being first recorded in type localities off the 
west coast of Australia. They have mostly been caught 
with trawl nets at depths between 65 and 100 meters 
(Knapp 1987). The present paper reports on two 
specimens which were caught by long line and gillnet 
at depths between 40 to 80 meters near Kenting, at 
the southern tip of Taiwan. Thus, its distribution is 
now known to extend northward to southern Taiwan 
and the Ryukyu Islands, in shallow water. 

The taxonomic status of this flathead species in 
Taiwan should include .the following corrections, since 
this family was recently revised by Shao and Chen 
(1987). The subfamily B~mbradinae is now considered 
a valid family Bembridae (Knapp 1986, Eschmeyer 
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